Dear 3rd Grade Parents/Guardians,

We are excited about working with your child during the upcoming school year! We are providing you with this list so that each student has personal supplies needed to be safe and successful this year.

**Children should bring the following items on the first day of school:**

- 6 plastic two pocket folders (1 each of red, yellow, blue, green, orange, and purple)
  These folders are solid with nothing printed on the front. They have two pockets with brackets in the middle for holding papers. Many department stores such as Walmart, Target, and Staples carry these types of folders.
- 2 packs of #2 sharpened pencils with erasers
- 1 small pack of Expo markers
- 2 spiral bound notebooks (single subject)
- 4 JUMBO glue sticks
- 1 Large pencil box or pencil bag (labeled with name)
- Scissors (labeled with name)
- Colored pencils (no more than 12 count)
- Pack of crayons (no more than 24 count)
- Post-it notes (3 X 5 size works best)
- Pack of highlighters
- Ultra Fine-line black felt-tip pen (sharpie)
- Pencil sharpener—small handheld one (must have lid with catch for shavings)
- Scotch tape
- Earbuds or Headphones (labeled with name)
- Hand sanitizers
- Extra masks
- Lanyard to hang mask
- Tissue pack
- Antibacterial baby wipes pack
- Personal stapler (suggested)

Due to lack of storage space, please do not send items to school that are not on this supply list. Thanks so much for your help! **Remember: The most important school supply your child can bring to school is a positive attitude for learning.** We look forward to meeting you and your child during the upcoming school year!

Sincerely,
Third Grade Teachers